a 10 year strategic plan
to

protect and steward
800,000 ac re s
of

Colorado’s

treasured landscapes

conserved
land provides:
Water • Wildlife habitat
Scenic Views • Local Food
Agricultural Heritage
economic opportunity
Cultural Value
living history

Strategic Vision
Ensure perpetual conservation and preservation such that
Coloradans recognize open lands are inherent in the fabric
of our communities and fundamental to our quality of life.

Guiding Principles
Integrity
We earn the trust of our landowners, partners, donors and community by fulfilling
our commitments and holding ourselves to the highest ethical standards in all we do.

Colorado Open Lands has adopted a

bold new vision

and a 10 year Strategic Plan to protect and steward 800,000 acres
of Colorado’s most important lands and natural resources.
How big is 800,00 acres? That’s 1,250 square miles – more than 3 times the size of Rocky Mountain National
Park. But it’s not just about size. Colorado Open Lands has committed to working in landscapes of the
highest natural, cultural and scenic values which face the most significant threats.

Creativity
We are focused on creating, championing, and celebrating conservation-minded
solutions that turn challenges into opportunities.

Inspiration
We are driven by a love of Colorado’s magnificent lands, a respect for the
landowners that steward them and the citizens that cherish them.

Collaborative Leadership
Our leadership will seek and foster internal and external collaborative relationships
to meet the challenge of conservation in perpetuity.

Goal one

Strengthen Colorado’s conservation ethic by connecting people
with Colorado’s conserved lands.
Benchmark: Colorado Open Lands connects 16,000 people annually with the land.

In order to protect the land, we also have to protect
Colorado’s celebrated land conservation ethic.

building connection to land

An important part of the
mission of Colorado Open
Lands is to ensure continued
public support for conservation
– best accomplished by
educating Coloradans about
the important connection
between conserved lands and
our quality of life.

How
do

expeditions for
kids on conserved
properties

we
do
this?

Agricultural
Demonstration
Projects

products from
conserved lands
to consumers

increased Hunting
and Fishing
opportunities

recreation
experiences
on Conserved
Landscapes

Farm to
Table Events

Promoting
Urban
agriculture

Protecting and Conserving the best of Colorado Forever

Goal two

Conserve land and natural resources that
define Colorado and the quality of life
enjoyed by its citizens.
Benchmark: Colorado Open Land triples its historic rate of
land conservation in order to protect and steward 800,000
acres by 2025.

Colorado Open Lands will invest in key priority landscapes
to increase the pace, quality and permanency of land
conservation in Colorado.

ACCOMPLISHED THROUGH:
SIGNIFICANT
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

LOCAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEES
sTRONG LOCAL
PARTNERSHIPS
COMMUNITY-BASED
STAFF AND OFFICES

STATE OF THE
ART STEWARDSHIP
PRACTICES
• represents existing conservation easement held by Colorado Open Lands

Goal three

Build an enduring institution through organizational
excellence that can keep the promise of perpetuity.

How Long Is Forever?

Benchmark: Colorado Open Lands is an efficient, professional and
well-resourced organization.

When Colorado Open Lands accepts a
conservation easement, we make a firm
commitment to the landowner and the
community that we will steward and
protect that land forever.
And forever is a very long time.

WHAT DOES THIS LOOK LIKE?
innovative
industry
collaboration

highest ethical
and certification
standards

conservator
giving circle

efficient and
financially stable
organization

building our
stewardship
endowment through
planned giving

a robust
volunteer
network

Goal four

Lead and support the evolution of the land trust industry in
Colorado and the nation.
Benchmark: Colorado Open Lands is a widely recognized state, regional and national
leader in innovative, significant and perpetual land conservation and stewardship.

We pledge to be an industry catalyst, and to help
advance the pace, quality, and permanence of
land conservation of Colorado.
When we collaborate and provide support, we achieve
great conservation outcomes as a statewide community.

leading our conservation
community through:

robust bridge
funding and loans

CONSERVATION
AND STEWARDSHIP
SUPPORT FOR LOCAL
LAND TRUSTS

innovative
conservation
techniques

trainings and
best practices for
local partners

new messaging,
adaptable for
different groups

fellowships to
launch careers
of exceptional
professionals

helping others succeed
new forms of
collaboration
with partners

proactive work
on rising
industry issues

outreach to
elected officials

join us
In order for Colorado Open Lands to achieve our ambitious conservation goals and keep our
promise of conservation in perpetuity, we need the help of people like you.

Everyone can become involved in this important effort:

purchase goods
and services from
conserved lands

volunteer
with colorado
open lands

become a
monthly donor

include
conservation
in your estate
planning

join the
conservators
giving network

make a taxdeductible gift
to support our
strategic plan

Join our young
conservationist
network

place a
conservation
easement on your
land
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